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Supplies from campus shelters

won’t be replaced, official says
by Shelley Hendrickson

Staff Writer
Scattered around State are 31 fallout shelters in whichthe supplies. which have been there for more than 20 years.

are in the process of being disposed of.According to L.T. Caruthers. radiology safety‘officer forState. the shelters were designated for the Civil Emergen-
cy Program in the early 19603 after calculating their safety
factor; they were not special constructions but were onesthat already existed.Caruthers said the progress of the program picked up
after the Cuban missile crisis that occurred during John F.
Kennedy's presidential term.The standardized food. water and medical supplies. along
with radiation detecting equipment and flashlight batteries.
have been in these shelters for nearly 20 years.
“The supplies are no longer of any value." said Russell

Capps. a Wake County Emergency director. “Some (foods)are still good. but they wouldn‘t be as tasty as when they
were first put in the shelters."“The supplies are too old to use," Caruthers said. “I
wouldn't want to eat any of the food that's there. I wouldn't
even want the candy. Of course. if I was in there for two
weeks I'd take it."
Though the old supplies are finally being removed. new

supplies will not replace them.According to Caruthers. the CEP program seems to have
been de-emphasized., “There is no program for restocking." Capps said. "The
shelters are still a part of the (protection) plan. They are ef-
fective" as fallout shelters.Capps said that in the event of a direct hit. the shelters
would not provide adequate protection as they. as well as

the hundreds located around Raleigh. cannot resist the ex-treme temperatures that occur as a result of a bomb explosion.“The shelters were designed to protect people fromnuclear fallout.” Capps said.Nuclear fallout. according to the handbook. In Time ofEmergency. provided by the Wake County EmergencyPreparedness office. explains that fallout occurs when“great quantities of pulverized earth and other debris aresucked up into the nuclear cloud. .The radioactive gases.condense on and into this debris. producing radioactivefallout particles."
According to the handbook. “If an attack actually occurs.

it is almost certain that incoming enemy planes and missileswould be detected by . . . networks of warning stations in
time for citizens to get into shelters.”
The warning. which would be a 3 to 5minute waveringair—raid siren. would be the signal for people to go im-

mediately to a fallout shelter. Those within one-and-a-halfmiles from their shelters would be asked to walk. The peo-
ple coming into the city would follow marked routes to their
shelters.
The following is a list of the fallout shelters located oncampus: Bagwell Dormitory. Becton Dormitory. Bowen Dor-mitory. Brooks Hall. Broughton Hall. Carmichael Gym-nasium. Carroll Dormitory. Central Lab Building. DanielsHall. DH. Hill Library. Food Science Building. GardnerHall. Harrelson Hall. Kilgore Hall. Leazer Hall. Lee Dor-mitory. Magnum Hall. Mann Hall. Metcalf Dormitory. Pat-terson Hall. Peele Hall. Physical Science Building. Polk

Hall. Reynolds Coliseum. Ricks Hall. Student Union. SymeDormitory. Textile Building, Williams Hall. Withers Hall.and Winston Hall.
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’Power plants should be tourist attractions’
by Gina Blackwood

Staff Writer
“1 think that nuclear power plants

should be major tourist attractions."Dr. Robert DuPont. a practicing
psychiatrist. said during a speech inthe Student Center ballroom. “Ifeveryone had the opportunity to visitone. there would be a greater publicunderstanding of the aspects onnuclear power. and there would be
less fear."DuPont. president of the PhobiaSociety of America, spoke on “nuclearphobia" Tuesday at 8:30 pm.

“I'm certainly not saying that all opposition to nuclear power is based onphobia or is a form of mental illness."DuPont said. “I would rather say thatAmericans approach the aspect of
nuclear power using a phobic way ofthinking."In 1968. Vanderbuilt Universitystarted taping the news programs on
all three networks. Following theThree Mile Island incident they ex—
tracted all clips relating to nuclearpower. The Media Institute then re-quested a study by DuPont.

"I find that people are oftenfrightened by the mere risk of an acci-
dent even though there is no realreason for this fear." DuPont said.“Another common misconception isthat if there is no nuclear power therewill be no radiation exposure. This isvery wrong."The background radiation accounts

secluded by Burlington Laboratory.

-

for 50 percent of all exposure. Medicalx»rays account for 45 percent. andnuclear power accounts for only 5 per-cent.According to DuPont. one way forthe nuclear power companies toalleviate these fears is to help educatethe public about the aspects of nuclearpower. Another way would be to havemore people visit the facilities.When asked what. in his opinion.should be done withfthe waste. Du-Pont said, "I think if people lookedmore closely at the waste from othertypes of power. they would find thatnuclear power is the cleanest way of
generating power."Because people fear nuclear power.they are pushed to sacrifice environ—ment. economy and space for otherforms of power. according to DuPont.Robert Cockrell. director of nuclearengineering at State. said that if 10nuclear plants run for 40 years. thewaste could all be buried in one squaremile.“However. left over ashes from acoal fire plant would take up about 100
square miles and would be seven feetdeep." Cockrell said.According to DuPont. people arespooked by the idea of having nuclearwaste nearby. The main problem with
the waste disposal is merely political.The country just needs to findsomewhere to put it. he said.“I admit that there is a risk ofnuclear accidents. but in 25 years ofoperation there has been no personal

Dr. Robert DuPont
injury from nuclear accidents.“ Du-Pont said. ”This does not necessarilymean that it could not happen."In my opinion. if the fear aspectwas taken out. nuclear power would
be the best. safest and cleanest alter-native to the energy situation."
DuPont will be speaking to Con-gress to give his ideas on the nuclearpower problem. “We need to move onwith the waste disposal issue. It is just

adding fuel to the fire.
(See “Phobia. " page 6)
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Faculty and construction workers stand. by State‘s nuclear reactor in its early stages. Since then, the resctor has been
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Dismantling a nuclear reactor
by Gina Blackwood

Staff Writer
Bill Evans has been working since last May on dismantl-ing the nuclear reactor in Burlington lab.
“I work everyday from one to six hours on this." Evans. a

nuclear engineering graduate student. said. “I plan to haveit finished by next fall."
The Nuclear Regulatory Commission has had a lot to say

about how things are done. according to Evans. .
“We had to let NRC know how we planned to go about

by Gina Blackweod
Staff Writer

The increasing need for alter-nate forms of power sources raisesquestions concerning the safetyand workability of nuclear power.These types of questions normallyarise when people are confrontedwith anything new and experimen-tal.Responses from students on howthey feel about nuclear power rang-ed from how it could help the
energy situation to the necessity ofsome sort of alternative.
Craig Williams. a freshman in

aerospace engineering. said. “I
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-A return to earlier days with Billy Joel's new live album.

tudents’ views differ on nuclear power

think the conventional type with
strict safety rules is okay. but Iwould like to see the liquid-metal
reactor technique perfected}:Cynthia Evans. a senior ingeology. said. "I think it is okay.The only problem I can see is that
the people in control of it could get
slack on the job. They have it in
Europe with no problem.”
anlo Vivaldi. a statisticsgraduate student. said. “I do notknow that much about it. but from

what I have seen over here it is onesolution for the energy problem.
Steps must be taken to guaranteepublic safety."David Hines. a senior in

the mid-

— Casers to face teams of a foreign tongue. Page 5.

weather.
Todly—mostlysunnywithahighintheupperSOS. Lowtonight near 30. Weekend a slow warming trendthroughout the weekend will raise the temperatures intoto upper 605 both days with scatteredcloudiness. Lows will be around 40. (Forecast provided bystudent meteorologists Joel Cline and James Merrell.)
——

mechanical engineering. said. “Ithink that the people against it donot know enough about the nuclearengineering processes. Theautomobile was outlawed early inits stages of perfection. and I thinkpeople are reacting in the sameway toward nuclear power. but itwill be as common as theautomobile in years to come."Jan Larson. s junior in civilengineering. said. “I think it isnecessary. It is the only answer Ican see to the power shortage.With enough research I think it canbe considered safer."
(See “Students'. " page 6)

the decommissioning, and they had to approve it." Evans
said. “We have to meet all radiation contamination stan-
dards. I'm under a lot of senior supervision."Evan's part in the dismantling involves preparing bid
speculations for contractors. evaluating bids sent in by the
contractors and finding out just what regulations apply.
The ~'3actor. which was last used in 1973. is being decom-

missioned now because. according to Evans. the longer they
wait the higher the cost of dismantling. and because they
just need the space.
“The non- radioactive waste from the reactor will be

disposed of at a dump site." Evans said. “The radioactive
waste will be dealt with through the Radiation Protection
office on campus."RPO has a contract with U. S. Ecology in Washington
state and they will aid in the disposal of the radioactive
waste.
“The company that contracts to finish the decommission-

ing job will be responsible for disposing of the waste left
from the decommissioning." Evans said. “RPO gets 1520
drums of waste per month and only five percent comes from
State's nuclear engineering program.

According to Evans. some parts of the reactor are' salvagesble but it has not yet been decided what will bedone with these parts.“The lead bricks have been determined nonradioactive. '
and we may keep them." Evans said.
Some of the concrete. lead and graphite is radioactive.

The bottom half of the reactor. where the core was located.
may be radioactive.“If a person was to sit down in the hottest part of the

(See “Diamonds." page 6)

Staff photo by ‘Jim Fret
‘Astudentlsshownremovlnglesdbrldrl'romthenuclesr
reactors shielding located in Burlington uborstory.
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Opinion

A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes ill ”fli't‘ lht' official organthrough is hll‘h the thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life at" t he campus are registered. Itis thv mnut hpn-u‘ through Whit‘h the students themselves talk. (‘ollrirv lil‘i- without its Journal isblank
- Technician. vol. I. no. I. PM). I. I920

Tax upon tax upon tax upon tax

Every government must undertake the
necessity of taxation if it is to function.
This method of supporting the govern-
ment has often been referred to as taxing
Peter to pay Paul; the line should definite-
ly be drawn when the government taxes
Peter to support Peter.

In this case Peter is the students at State
and the tax is the one that their publica-
tions must pay to the state of North
Carolina. Most of the publications have
always paid such tax; this issue has only
recently arisen because the Technician,
because of an oversight on the part of an
unspecified and indeterminable someone,
has never before paid tax on its printing
costs and beginning this year will have
that tax written into its budget.

For the benefit of those who design tax
laws, the Technician and other publica-
tions at State are non-profit organizations
that are operated entirely by and for
students. The education of the students at
State, because this institution is a state-
supported University, is partially subsidiz-
ed by North Carolina tax revenues. So
when student organizations pay state
taxes, students are being taxed to support
their own education.
To cast an unpleasant shadow on an

already unpleasant subject, Peter
is not only being taxed to support himself
but he is being taxed twice for the same
thing.

Currently the Technician’s printer, Hin-
ton Press lnc. of Mebane, is taxed by the
state when it purchases paper, ink,
machines and other equipment and pays
payroll tax for labor. The contract bet-
ween the Technician and Hinton has been
based on Hinton’s expenses, including the
taxes it pays. When the Technician pays
Hinton according to the rates specified in

Centrist View

the contract, part of that money will be
passed on by Hinton to the state of North
Carolina. And, according to recent
developments, the Technician will now
introduce a new line item into its budget
and will pay taxes directly to the state.
The state’s imposition of this sales tax

results in double taxation — direct taxes
on top of indirect taxes.
The Technician’s printing costs repre-

sent its greatest budgetary expense. A
4-percent sales tax on these costs adds up
to just a little more than $5,000 for the
1981-82 academic year. However, in
future years, as printing costs rise, so will
the sales-tax expense. The Technician will
be forced to pass on these extra costs: to
the students in the form of higher student
fees and to advertisers in the form of
higher advertising rates.
When students are forced to pay more

for an education at a state university, then
North Carolina has to make more grants
to the university to help alleviate the
students’ costs. If North Carolina spends
more money, then it imposes more taxes
or increases its tax rate. The cycle con-
tinues and continues and continues
until at some point the state cuts services.
When that occurs, fewer students will be
able to receive an education at schools
within the University of North Carolina
system.
Those who write and enact tax laws are

inconsistent when they appeal for more
money to appropriate for education and
then tax the very organizations and
groups that provide that information.
The tax'laws need to be carefully ex-

amined and changed where they create
situations like this. Peter is hurting.

Keep limits on CIA powers

President Ronald Reagan must be receiving
advice from former President Richard Nixon,
or otherwise he would not be thinking of
changing some of the rules that limit the Cen-
tral Intelligence Agency's activity. There are
two major changes he is considering: one
would allow the CIA to infiltrate domestic
groups, and the other would give the CIA the
authority to conduct a physical surveillance of
American citizens traveling abroad. Both
changes pose a significant threat to an in-

' dividual’s right to privacy.
The change that would allow the CIA to in-

filtrate domestic groups opens up the possibili-
ty that any group could be infiltrated. Any in-
dividual belonging to a group which has been
infiltrated would have his private life subjected
to close scrutiny. If a group has ties to a
foreign country, agents could conceivably use
their ties to influence the policies of that coun-
The change that would allow the agency to

conduct physical surveillance of Americans
traveling abroad is an even worse proposal.
The change would not only mean surveillance
of persons suspected of being involved in ter-
rorist activities or espionage, but also of per-
sons in whom the CIA is just simply in-
terested. It would allow agents to go through
bank records, medical records and telephone
bills. What makes the proposal so bad is that
the person can be under surveillance even if
he has not broken or is not suspected to have
broken any laws.

. The only major changes that should be
made in existing laws are 1) the CIA should be
excluded from the Freedom of Information

Act, and 2) it should be a felony for anyone to
disclose the name of an American intelligence
agent. Both changes should be made not only
because disclosure of agents’ names and their
activities endangers national security, but such

Henry

jarrett

disclosure also discourages foreign in-
telligence agencies from sharing information.

But letting the CIA have the authOrity to
delve into the private lives of American
citizens who are not even suspected of break-
ing any laws is contrary to the individual’s
right to privacy. That right is outlined in the
Fourth Amendment. If the belief in this right is
arbitrarily disregarded by the US. govem-
ment, what is to prevent the government from
disregarding other rights as well?
Henry Jarrett is a staff columnist for the
Technician.

Conservative Thought

Communist Workers’ Party:
On Nov. 3 two years ago, many North

Carolinians turned on their television sets in
the late afternoon hours to view a news
bulletin that appeared to depict street fighting
in the then-raging Nicaraguan civil war but
the location was Greensboro.
A Saturday demonstration billed by the

Communist Workers’ Party — a small but
militant Maoist group — as a “Death to the
Klan" rally had been interrupted by a caravan
of members of the Nazi Party and Ku Klux
Klansmen. After verbal insults were traded,
several communists attacked the first carload
of white supremacists with heavy wooden
sticks providing the element of aggression
that led to the acquittal of six Klansmen and
Nazis on the grounds of self-defense.

Before this incident which has since been
referred to by the CWP as the “Greensboro
Massacre” few North Carolinians outside of
Greensboro knew much of the communist
organizing drive in progress in that city. The
CWP and a rival Maoist group, the Revolu-
tionary Communist Party, were competing for
the “hearts and minds" of students at UNC-G
and A&T and residents of low-income hous-
ing projects -— leading to the arrests of several
members of each group and fistfights between
the two organizations.
The CWP has approximately 500 members

nationwide —- most living in the New York Ci-
ty area. lts North Carolina membership —
and active overt sympathizers — total about
50, most residing in Durham or Greensboro.
Although the CWP advocates the universal

Marxist ideal of the “dictatorship of the pro-
letariat," its “unionization” drive at a
Greensboro textile mill attained a membership
of 13 in a local chapter later expelled from the
national textile workers‘ union. lts member-
ship consists almost entirely of white, well-
educated sons and daughters of the
“bourgeoisie” — (which could be expected
since all communist revolutions have
originated among upper-middle-class intellec-
tuals.
The Greensboro Justice Fund is a tax-

exempt organization formed to organize and
finance a “civil-rights" lawsuit against various
Klansmen, Nazis, Greensboro and state of-
ficials, the City of Greensboro, the State of
North Carolina and various federal law-
enforcement~agencies. Its directors include
such noted leftists as Philip Berrigan, his wife
Elizabeth McAlister, Rev. Ben Chavis and
Ann Shepherd as well as such “unknowns”
as the Christie Institute. a “public interest law
firm” not listed in the IRS list of tax—exempt
organizations — and not even having a
commercial-format listing in the District of
Columbia white pages.

Initially, the Justice Fund confined itself to
soliciting donations for its litigation through
advertisements in The New York Times but
not in Greensboro newspapers. Lately it has
sought publicity through news releases and its
sponsorship of Catholic Priest Daniel Ber-
rigan’s speaking tour in North Carolina.

Marty Nathan, widow of one of those killed
in the “Greensboro Massacre” and co-director
of the Justice Fund, explained that Berrigan's
tour had two goals -— “political education"
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and fund-raising for both the Justice Fund and
the Plowshares Eight, a group of anti-nuclear,
anti-war activists. Nathan said the political
education included recruitment.
The political-education goal included a

petition circulated at Berrigan’s speeches
demanding a federal investigation of the
“Greensboro Massacre.” This petition
jointly sponsored by the Justice Fund, People
United Against'Government Repression, and
Those United to Fight Fascism — stated that it
would be presented to the US. Justice
Department in Washington and to Sen. Jesse
Helms's office in Raleigh.

At Berrigan’s Raleigh appearance, the peti-
tion drive appeared to net fewer than 20
signatures, despite the presence of at least 10
copies of it. Both the document and its spon-
sors failed to materialize at Helms’s office on
Nov. 3.
When contacted that day, the Greensboro

office of the Justice Fund explained that the
petition had already been presented during a
Nov. 2 news conference held on the Fayet-
teville Street Mall, and directed all further
questions to'Katie Greene, the People United
Against Government Repression represen-
tative who organized the conference.

However, Greene stated that the petition
had not been presented due to a conflict with
local elections and a last-minute surge in sup-
port, but would instead be presented early

\
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the right view
next year to the UN. Commission on Human
Rights and the Justice Department. She did
not mention Helms’s office. Her.claim that the
petition had 3,000-5,000 signatures seems
exaggerated in light of its poor showing in
Raleigh.
Because of the apparent failure of the peli-

tion drive, Berrigan’s failure to endorse the
CWP cause more forcefully, and letters to the
editors of area newspapers, it seems that the
political-education goal was not achieved.

Since sales of literature at Berrigan's speech
in Raleigh Plowshares Eight booklets and
Sandi Smith posters — totaled at most $60
and no admission was charged, it is apparent
that this appearance barely broke even when
printing costs of free literature and transporta-
tion expenses are considered.
Assuming that the situation was similar at

Berrigan’s other free appearances — Durham
and Greensboro any potential fund-raising
occurred in Chapel Hill. Since attendance
there was approximately 2,000 —— and Ber-
rigan’s transportation to and from New York
cost at least $500, the profits could range
from $1,500 to $5.500 before local transpor—
tation, auditorium rental and printing ex-
penses.
Due to the apparent student/non-student

ratio, $2,500 to $3,000 is the best estimate
for total profit for the four-city tour. Since this
profit would be split with the Plowshares
Eight, it appears that the fund-raising goal also
failed.
Whether the federal litigation in the

Greensboro case will be more successful than
the Berrigan tour remains to be seen, but con-
servatives agree with one of its goals: an in-
vestigation of The Federal Bureau of Alcohol.
Tobacco and Firearms. The lawsuit seeks an
investigation of the murky role of Bernard
Butkovich, an ATF agent who encouraged
the Nazis to make‘and use illegal weaponry.

This is an action that should not be unex-
pected in light of ATF's notorious practice of
inciting legitimate gun shop owners to commit
technical violations so ATF can boost its
record with nuisance cases that often fail in
court, but cost the cleared defendent much
money and time. The investigation of
Butkovich and his employers should en-
courage the Reagan administration in its pro-
mise to disband ATF.
The future of the Greensboro Justice Fund

is obviously linked to its litigation —— but that of
the CWP remains a big question mark.
Matt Maggie is a staff columnist for the .
Technician.

‘forum’

policy

The Technician welcomes "forum" letters. Theyare likely to be printed it they:
Odeal with significant issues, breaking news orpublic interest,Care typed or printed leggibw and double-spaced,tare limited to 350 war , andCare signed with writer’s address, phone numberand, it writer is a student, his classification andcurriculum.
The Technician reserves the ri ht not to publishany letter which does not com y with the aboverules or which is deemed inappropriate for printingby the editor in chief. .
Letters are subject to editing for style, brevityand taste. In no case will the writer be informedbeforehand that his letter has been edited for prin-ting.
The Technician will withhold an author's nameonly rt failure to do so would result in a clear andpreunt'danger to the writer. Rare exceptions tothis policy will be made at the discretion of theeditor in chief.
All letters submitted become the property of theTechnician and will not be returned to the author.Letters should be brought by Student Center suite3120 or mailed to Technician, Letters to the Editor,PO. Box sea College St. Station, Raleigh, N.C.2]”.m-
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Billy Joel returns to earlier days with new live album
by James Nnnn

Entertainment Writer
Billy Joel is The PianoMan who is known to almosteveryone for his string ofsuccessful albums andsingles.His last album. GlassHouses, was a progressionaway from the ballads thatearned him the monoclePiano Man. and moretoward rock ‘n’ roll. Hislatest album is called Songsin the Attic. The songs arefrom the attic because thealbum is a collection of theearly music of Billy Joel.‘ Though recorded In Juneand July of 1980. the songson the new LP are all from«the early '705. a time whenJoel performed extensivelybefore live audiences. bothas a main act and as an open-

ing act for bands such as Yes
and The Eagles. Songs in
the Attic is not a typical livealbum. It is not a greatesthits collection. but rather ananthology of the music uponwhich Billy Joel built hisreputation. ,All of‘ the songs on the
album have appeared on
previous records by Joel.but the live recordings arean attempt to portray thesongs in their best nature.
Joel felt that the previousrecordings were inadequate.having been recorded withstudio musicians. Joel stateson the liner notes that. “thestudio recordings didn'thave nearly as much energyand joy as the live rendi-tions."After touring with hisown band for several years.
Joel determined to record

Songs In the Attrc. a col-
lection of older songs
recorded live. marks areturn to an accentua-
tlon of Billy Joel's skills
on the piano.

(—

the performances of hisolder songs. in hope of cat-ching that spirit of the‘earlyperformances.In order to translate themood of each song into therecording. performances

before differentdiences were taped. Theyranged from large concertsbefore thousands to smallclub performances. In put~ting together the album. thetapes were picked that best

size au- portrayed the feeling of eachsong.Many of the ballads wererecorded in small clubs. likethe Bijou in Washington.DC. To accent the excitement of songs like “Billy the

Kid" and “Captain Jack."tapes from large concerts. inwhich the audience con-sisted of thousands. were us-ed.The diligence in selectingthe recordings for Songs inthe Attic has paid off. foreach song is well com-plemented by the at-mosphere in which it wasrecorded.
Songs in the Atticfeatures 11 of Joel's earlytunes. totaling over 45minutes of music. Some ofthe songs are well knownbecause the previous recor-dings received FM airplay.such as “Captain Jack." "Bil-Iy the Kid" and ”Miami2017." The album has manyballads with “Summer1

Highland Falls." “She's GotA Way" and “I've LovedThese Days."

Cold sets mark of excellence for each performance
by Teresa Shirley

Entertainment Writer
For at least a decadethere have been mutteringsand pronouncements aboutthe terminal state of rock ‘n'roll. Rock is dying. dead or

at least a “lost art." criticshave said.In support of this argu-ment they point out thatmuch of current commercialrock. although technicallysophisticated. is highlyderivative. rather pale stuffcompared to the “classics“ ofrock's adolescence.
Fortunately for those whoprefer their music “live."

rock ‘n' roll still thrives in itsnatural home: the countlessclubs. coffeehouses andsmall concert halls scatteredacross the globe. These arethe places that the less-than-rich flock to in every city.hoping to pick up a little ofthat crazy fire. the somehigh that flows from a rockband in full cry.In this respect. theTriangle area has beenblessed and the captive stu-dent audience can enjoy arelatively large number oflocal talents with a diversity
of styles. Among these arethe rich sounds of “ornaterock." a term coined by

members of Gold for their
distinctive style.

This is a homegrown
band. four members areState students and the fifth.Mike Knowles vocalist.
and rhythm guitar is a
former student. The others
are Dave Allred. bass; MarkMiller. guitar; Lewis
Paschall. drums; and PatStorey. guitar and techni-
cian. All the members ofGold are basically self-taught musicians. They met
at State. and formed theband because they were
“disgusted with the direc-tion of pop music."Although Gold likes music

with “a little more intellect."they love to entertain.
“Don't expect Southern rockor AC/DC." Storey said.“Just come with an openmind, and you'll have a goodtime." “We don't play ‘hairblowing' rock." Knowlessaid.
Original and copy material
The band does play bothoriginal and copy music inabout a one-toone mix. Itscopy songs. ranging fromlate '603' material to the pre-sent. are chosen for ex-cellence and as music that“people don't expect to
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NATIONAL CO-FD FRATERNITY TriLambda;:r lraterniry With a gay and lesbian orrenraIron now organizing at Stare. Everyone rswelcome It-r Iunher mlormarron Wrrle Box370R NCSI
SPECIAL FORESTRY CLUB MEETING Film ol50m Annual Club "Rolleo" Tues, Nov 17, 7u m, on 2010, Brlrmore Don’t miss IIIISreplay ol inrerclass compelmon in oldrrrneInggrng sk-Iis
WAKE AUIIURON (5 having Irrsl annual birdseed sale Urscounr prices (or preordedSunlrower, mixed, nrger bird seed DeadlineIrn orders rs Nov, 28. For details or to placean order rall 0333947
ALPHA Plll ALPHA Fraternity, Era OmrcronChapter sponsors a Red Cross Blood DriveWed, Nov 18, 10-4 pm, Student CoolerBallroom
0A0 ENTERTAINMENT Committee andWKNC Vrdeo Rock 'n' Roll Show everyMorn 12:10 pm and 1:15 pm. AdmrssrooIrne.

AGROMECK PORTRAIT SITTINOS this weekhave been cancelled Purrrarls erI be takenagain rn the sprrng We apologize Ior any Incunvenrence Ihrs might have caused
STUDENT SOCIAL WORK Assocralronmeeting Wed. Nov 10, 4 pm, 129 Tompkrns All Socral Work students are encuuraged to gel Involved
NCSU PEP CLUB erI meet Sun, 8 pm,Ballroom ar the Student Center Anyonewrshrng to |0|TI lhrs club should attend rhomeeting or call 7375666
TUTOR NEEDEO Ior lByr old black girl arGovenor Morehead School. Needs help wuhmultiplication tables, reading comprehensron, English and Math. Call Volunteer Servrces 737-3193.
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA Sorority, Inc. Will besponsoring 8 Cake Walk on Wed, Nov. 18,In the Cultural Center. Tickets s 75 or 7 Ior$1.00. Obtain tickers from any member olAKA or at the door.

THE NATION/II FELLOWSHIP 01 gay and hasbran soulhern Baplrsls (N C chaplerl rovrlesall Interested srurlenrs ro (rnd our moreaboul us for null) wrrle box 33483, Ralmqlr,N CTREE CONCERT Tonrghr 730 pm, Irr,Nov 13 come listen (0 the "CelebraolSrnqers 8 Orrneslra” ar Sr Marks UnrredMerhudrsr Church at 4801' SIX Iorlr‘. Rd
COLLEGE BOWL — The Varsrly Sport 01 TheMind (I you want In learn more about Ir,talk to RICI‘I Holloway ahoul harm; on (heCollege Bowl commrnee Call 7375694 orcome by rm 3115 Student Cenrer
RUGBY NCSU vs IJNCO Sat, Nov 14, lp 'n. Lower Intramural Field
COME ONE COME ALL' Bake sale or HolyTr.nty Greek Orthodox Church, 2010 FrenchOr, Sal, Nov 14, 95 pm. lunch Will heserved or norm wrll cosl $3 00
ALLANCE FHANCAISE OE RALEIGH Reunion

(

pregnancy . . .

Mt it City
EAST COASTS LARGEST COUNTRY-WESTERN NIGHT CLB

, HELPmarYOU man 11‘ MOST.
The Fleming Center has been here for women
of all ages since 1974. ofl‘ering understanding
and help to anyone faced with an unplannedday or night. Services include:

Free Pregnancy Testing
Weekday or Saturday Abortion Appts.

Evening Birth Control Home
CALL 781-5550 DAY OF. NIGHT *
The flaming

We’re here when you needna.

Ie 19 Nov, 876-1043, 8616650.

Center

FRIDAY

WEDNESDAY

EVERY THURSDAY WORLDS LARGEST
WET T-SHIRT CONTEST
$500 PAID TO WINNER ON HORSEBACK

(all entrants paid $59)
Music by Byron Paul 8: Sideshow

Fri.& Sat. The John D. Walker Band (Country Rock)

IBIS Wlll'

MCA Recording Artist
JERRY JEFF WALKER
(tickets at door only)

SATURDAY C&M TRAVELING SIDE SHOW
RCA Recording ArtiSt
BILL LYERLY BAND

eeeeoeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeoeeeeeeeee
H MING §( 0' N

Nov.20 Ricky Skaggs
Nov.21 George Thorogood and the Destroyers
Dec.11 Stephen Stills
To Be Announced: NRBO, Doctor Hook, Delbert McClinton,

The Nighthawks, plus more!!

OOOO
: Nov.99 Hank Williams Jr.
OOO
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

booas OPEN NIGHTLY AT 8:00 PM
899-9572

3210 YONKERS ROAD RALEIGH

(I if MiETING Sarrrllrre Communications,Harrrs Corp Job upporlunrlres Ior engineersIll communcalrons, Wed, Nov Ill, 12’ noon,Daniels 429, Lunch prrza
PAMS COUNCIL MEITING Tues, Nov 17,6pm In Chem Tutorial Rm IOAB 1201 Allcluhs should send a repre-enralrve
ACM MEETING Tues Nnv II 73“ 0'".3117 Marv Ilal‘, I‘ll)“ Compulr‘r "lmEEE‘I‘JIII
WINOHOVER STAFF wrll meer on Wed,Nov Iii. “I pm Sludnnl Corner ilrrl (Inmlourrrrr' RSVP morals.
PRERIOISIRATION OEAOLINI in the illDru: lo Increased enrollment n has beendecided In continue a procure heoun Iaslyear The Illldr day (0 prereqrsler (or spring,(911.7 (or conrlnurnu degree slurlenls Will beIr; Nov 13 No Iurms wrll hr: accepted alrnrrhrs (Tale Also no late regrsrralron wdl beplirmrlled (or the 1982 spring semester (orcoorrnurng degree students who have notpreregrslered by the deadline

MS 101

MS 102

BASIC SMALL UNIT TACTICS T

MAP READING

INTRODUCTION TO ROTC

INTRODUCTION TO LEADERSHIP

RANGER SPECIAL FORCES TOPERATIONS
MILITARY PHYSICAL TRAINING
ARMY AVIATION

hear." Gold's original piecesare developed around amusical idea or around lyricswritten by Knowles.Balancing the time andenergy needed to createGold performances. withschool and work has not
been easy for the band.“Last year we had a hardtime finding a place to prac—tice." Paschall said. ” Nowwe have to find time to prac-
tice."“These are really ‘miracleshows.‘ " Allred said. “Prac-
tice is time consuming stuffand sometimes We have toput school first."Even with such obstacles
Gold is building a following

in the area. The band isworking on a demonstrationtape which it hopes willreceive local airplay. In thenear future. the band plansto add more original songs.expand their stage show.and eventually begin tour-ing the Triangle.So next time you arebrowsing the bins for thelatest overpriced. rock-factory release .remember regional bandsneed your support and thishard working band deservesit. Editor's note: Gold will beplaying at RC. Goodtimestonight and tomorrownight.

Because Songs in the At-tic is a collection of oldersongs. the album is not likely to please someone lookingfor new music. Yet. for thosewho especial'y enjoy Joel‘s

music the album is almost anecessity. It shows off theold Billy Joel with a newIiveliness and with a return»ed accent on his skill withthe piano.

by Karl Samson
Entertainment Writer

Friday the 13th
Stewart Theatre

Friday. 7 and 11 pm.
Admission: $1

As counselors prepare a summer camp for the com-
ing hordes, someone practices his camp craft on 13 of
them. How are you supposed to plant your feet when
using an ax?

Psycho
Stewart Theatre

Friday. 9 pm.
Admission: $1

This classic Alfred Hitchcock film was shot in
black-and-white to avoid shocking the audience
too greatly in the shower scene. This allowed Hit-
chcock to use chocolate sauce for blood. Neither Tony
Perkins nor Janet Leigh are actually in this famous
scene. Doubles were used for both parts. Hitchcock
considered this film to be humorous.

Fort Apache, the Bronx Saturday, 9:15 and 11:30 pm.
Stewart Theatre

In the southern Bronx. cr
Admission: $1

re is a way of life. No
one is safe on the streets. not even armed polce of-
ficers. Paul Newman and Ed Asner star in this
realistic drama of life at the 4lst Precinct nicknamed
Fort Apache. Based on actual events. the film cap-
tures the devastation and hopelessness of life in the
southern Bronx.

' 10 pm. -

U Sat. ——
7pm.

Sun. —- Rock Wars

“Slam Jam"with Bill Page
11 pm.

One hour of hard rock ‘n' roll.

88 Block Party
with Chrystal

midnight
Let Raleigh's best rock keep your party going.

_begins at 7 p.m. L—-———-——

EAST CAMPUS HOEDOWN

Friday November 13 and
Saturday November 14
FRIDAY in the TRIAD: $4.00

SATURDAY in the QUAD: $5.00
combination. tickets $8.00

FRI BEGINS at 6:00pm with a COOK OUT-and MOVIES
AT BEGINSat 12:00 pm with a COWPICKIN and BLUEGRAS‘

and MUCH MUCH MOREIIII
s consors: IRC — GOLDEN C O RRAL-

SPRING 1982 SCHEDULE

FREE ELECTIVES FOR SPRING
Al/ e/ect/ves are one credit hour courses, and are open to a//
students on campus. F/nd out Why more students take our
courses each semester.

M (11051155 1420 1510T (13151405)W (1315 14051H (0855 0945’
M (0856 0945?T (100010501W (0750 0840 1075i TIITIJIH (11051155I

’0855 0945:IA (14201510)H (14201510)
M (1420 1510}ARRANGE
M (1000 1050:T (110511SblW'1315140‘;H (13151405‘

(117500340W (0855 094‘)H (1315 IdO‘wARRANGE
T (14701510W IIIO‘) 1155)H (1(X)010501F (1000 IU‘rL“ARRANGE

ARMY ROTC - BE ALL YOU CAN BE
CONTACT CAPTAIN MIKE MORROW OR CAPTAIN JIM WILLEY AT 737 2428. ORCOME BY ROOM 154. REYNOLDS COLISEUM FOR MORE INFORMATION

Do you like polities?
Are you a radical liberal?

How about an off-the-wall conservative?
Or just a flaming moderate?

Write these strange and funny things on the
Opinion page for Tucker. Call now for a good
time - writing 737-2411. First five callers
get a hard time; operators are waiting.

FLY NAVY

Qualifications Are:

-U . S.Citizen

sworn}I251 "3:4“: It.

PILOT TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES f

The Navy presently has several openings for the
most exciting and challenging job in the world--
NAVY PILOT. If you qualify we will guarantee
you a seat in the most prestigious flight school
anywhere. At the completion of training you will
fly the Navy's high performance aircraft.

-Bachelors Degree
Less than 28 ‘/2 years old
-20/20 uncorrected vision
Excellent health

If you think you can qualify, and would like to earn
a starting salary of $18,000 with $28,000' in four
years, send a letter of qualifications to:

NAVY PILOT PROGRAMS
1001 Navaho Dr,Raleigh NC. 27809or call Lalo-662 7231

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\
Special
Friday Saturday

Late Show
11:30 PM.

mmore gags
rid gals...

more songs
and dances!

BROTH ERS

”A NIGHT

at "is OPERA”
iPlus a lnree Stooges Lomedyl
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Four / Technician

William
Terry

Insights Kelley

816.911no

Much of the nation watched the launching of the space
shuttle Thursday morning as Columbia finally got off the
ground.Many eyes in this region will watch another air attack
Saturday when Duke quarterback Ben Bennett leads his
Blue Devils against State in a 12:35 pm. meeting at
WallaceWade Stadium. The game will be televised
regionally by ABC and can be seen locally on WRAL-TV
channel 5.
While State. 4-5. will be trying to break a four-game los—

ing streak and salvage a winning season. the Blue Devils.
54. have a chance at their first winning season since 1974
and a possible bowl bid.While the Blue Devils have relied on the passing of the
sophomore quarterback for the last two years. they have
slowly built a complementary running game. which
culminated last week in their 31-10 win over Wake Forest
when Duke put three rushers over 100 yards.
"We've got to go over against a Duke football team that is

still a fine passing team like they’ve always been. but now a
team that has put in a running game." State head football
coach Monte Kiffin said.“It's tougher to defense a balanced attack than it is
somebody that just throws the football. If all they do is just
throw the football you can lay your ears back. But if they
mix in the run then you've got to play the run as well.”

Booters nip Hartwick in OT,

take on strong Gamecocks
by Devin Steele

Assistant Sports Editor
State's opportunistic soc-

cer team didn't leave Lee
Field with its 16th winWednesday afternoon
without taking its pride.
seasonal goals and desire towin into perspective.
By the end of regulation.

the Wolfpack was involvedin a scoreless tie with Hart-
wick. a team which lost. 3—0.to Duke Monday. A loss or
tie would scar State's in-
tegrity and possibly destroy
its goal of earning an NCAA

them away earlier. We had
good plays. we just didn't
finish the job. Joey Elsinore.Bakty Barber and Chris Oguhad eat efforts today.”T13 Wolfpack took 25shots on goal. while the War-riors shot only eight times.
State's defense. led bygoalie Chris Hutson. brokelast year's school record formost shutouts in a season
with its 11th of the season.
Hutson finished with foursaves and Hartwick's NatBroughton ended with nine.
A Hartwick defender was

I

_L gports

Pack tries to land Devils, break streak-
Although offense has for years been the Blue Devils’

trump card. they have begun to find a defense this year. aid—
ed by the play of such people as linebacker Emmett Tilley
and cornerback Dennis Tabron.“Defensively. the key is the fact that they're playing bet-
ter defense." Kiffin said. “They’re getting the ball back for
their offense. We‘ve got a tough game ahead of us. It's been
four frustrating weeks. ' .
“Our players have got to get back up again. They’re phy-

ing against a team that has a chance to have their first who.
ing season in a number of years. They‘re definitely in the
bowl picture. We're not. We have a chance to be one at
three things: 65. 5-6. or 4.7,"

State's defense has been the cornerstone of the Wolfpack
squad over the last four weeks. holding highly ranked teams
to minimal efforts.Last week the Pack held one of the nation's top
lines to under 250 yards. but of course fell tothe WHO. .
l-ranked Nittany Lions. While the defense has some on to
be State's most solid point. each week some facet of the
game has managed to commit crucial errors and cost State
the win.A week ago the kicking game was the culprit. Although
the Devils look like a breather for State. with the Pack hav—
ing won the last four games and holding a 7-2—1 lead in the
last decade. the Pack will have trouble winning against any
team with continued mistakes like those of the last few
weeks, giving State its longest losing streak since 1971.

State's offense came out of the closet agaimt Penn State
with Ron Laraway starting at quarterbaCk. ‘
Laraway will be the starter again this week. The Pack

will also have a 1.000-yard rusher in its backfield for the
first time since the days of Ted Brown. Freshman
phenomenon Joe McIntosh topped the 1.000-yard mark

against the Lions.McIntosh ranks as the na-tion's seventh best rusher
and Bennett is the 23rd-
rated passer in the country.
On the defensive side of the
ledger, State has the fifth
best pass defense in the na-
tion and the 29th best

"N.C. State is more like a 7-2 football team than a 4—5
club.” Duke head coach Red Wilson said. “They have one of
the finest running backs in the country in Joe McIntosh and
an outstanding offensive line.“Their forte k defense. which is one of the toughest in the
country. On anygiven day they could beat anyone in the
country. ljust hpe one of those days isn’t this Saturday."

Eiffin Ind some response to a comment by Wilson earlier
‘ h the week it which Wilson was quoted as saying “N.C.
Mk”tab. positively the best 45 team in the list of
modern college botball". '
“lo M an big words, that must be why he's over

it”! atM6." Kiffin said. “But tell Red that I‘d positively.
absolutely rather be the worst 8-1 football team in the last .
100 years."
The Devils are not to be taken lightly - they can win.

SW’must be able to come out fired up again and for the
first the in several games play a game without glaring
Dim Then the Pack will have a shot a defeating the
Devils.“Duke's net going to be easy." State linebacker Robert
Abraham saitk‘fl‘hey‘ve shown they can play with teams
that you expect them not to play well against. We can't just
lighten up on them. I think that would be a big mistake."
The Pack seems to be strong on defense where the Devils

are strong on offense. That is. the Pack has a strong secon-
daryvto stop the Devils’ passing attack. However. with a
more versatile game the Pack's defense will be challenged.

State's Offense should. if it can maintain possession of the
ball. be able‘ to play with Duke's defensive unit. The Devils
will definitley be working on a kicking game while Kiffin
works on getting his squad up for another Saturday. Kiffin.
however. said thon can't work on rushing the punter this
week. .“No. they're not.” Kiffin said. "That was part of the TV
contract. Bed and I signed a deal that said we will not rush
the punter. I'm sure they are. They’re not very smart if
they don't.
“The players have to get back up and play hard. I don‘t

ever want our football players to feel comfortable with los-
ing. Keep your head. be proud that you played hard. But
don't get to the point where you play hard and don't win and
still feel good about it."his final home game for thePack. booted the ball from

near the sideline and Ogu
became hero for the daywith his header close to the
net.State may have enteredthe game a little more le-
nient toward its opponentbecause of the score dif-
ferences in the Duke-Stateand Duke-Hartwick con-tests. according to
McKeown.“We might have been a lit-tle lax because we beatDuke." McKeon said. “We

overall defense around.

classifieds
Classifieds cost 15¢ per word wrth aminimum charge of $2.25 per insertion. Allads must be prepaid. Mail check and ad toClassifieds, PO. Box 5698 College St.Station, Raleigh, NC. 27650. Deadline is 5pm. on the date of publication for theprayious issue. Liability for mistakes in adlimited to relund or reprinting and must bereponed to our ollices within two days alterlllSl publication 01 ad.
EARN SSlhour in US. Envvonmsntal Protec-tion Agency breathing experiments on theUNOCH campus. We need healthy non

State should be able to feel good about more than just

smoking males, ages 1840 with no allergiesand no hay lever. Initial time commitment is11115 hours, including a free physical orlamination. Travel is reimbursed. Call collect9681253 for more information, 85 MondayFriday.
GATUR HAS BEEN FOUND! Although kid,napped only Saturday from Anne, Nancy,Margaret, and Sabrma's apartment. he washeroically rescued Monday! Beware othergator owners, the kidnappers are still atlarge!

November 13, 1%1

‘h

Ben Bennett
playing hard after this week‘s Blue Devil clash. however.
State should bring Duke down to a much harsher landingthan Columbia is expecting.

THESES 8 DISSERTATIONS: Same day ser-vice, tree collating, low cost. highest qualityprinting available. Ext 100 pgs. 5 copies. 3 on100 percem rug, 2 on bond - $39. Hardcover binding availble. Universal PrintingCameron Village lbehind Big Start 8:30 _a.m.-B:30 pm. Mon-Fri, 104 Set 8214291.

MALE ROOMMATE needed for springsemester to live in 3 bedroom apt. lTheHollows]. $113.1]Illmonth plus 1l3 utilities.Call 781-5780.

STATE ........................................... 31
DUKE ............................................ 16

NEEDED twolZl night time cooks at PlayersRetreat on Oberlin Rd. Apply in person$3.50!th
LEAVING FOR MICHIGAN on NovemberZIJth, return November 28th, need riders tohelp With gas, call 3828785 alter am pmWINE 8 CHEESE PARTY When: Friday, Nov.13 2-8 pm. Who. Guest Paul Brown, DEMCorp. Where: Stereo Sound...ol course!20111 Hillsborouoh St. 821-5355.FEMALE ROOMMATE to share 3 bedroomhouse; heat. water included; fireplace; 1block from campus; rent $129 ' utilities; call8345318.

MALE RODMMATE NEEDED olr springsemester. tlslllmonth including utilities 101master bedroom with private bath atMeredith Village. Call Steve 787-1308.

TYPlNG for students done in my home. 21years’ experience Reasonable rates. Call834-3747 anytime
WANTED! Parttiirie photographers. Make550812.011 per hour. anuires workingsome weekend nights. Must have 35mmcamera and 3 years experience. All worlrdone on Raleigh campuses. Send resume to:Campus Camera >7 Box 833 — Carrhoio,NC. 27511].

charged with pushing Sam ,
l ff b'd. '

p Igift tile Pack did some mafagdongitsryll: (See “Stats." page CAN YOU TYPE ? 60' IN PEACEJOIN THE
' s ; ' . On campus:

goal-searching and escapedwith a 1-0 victory when
Chris Ogu headed in a directkick with 6:49 left in the se-
cond overtime period on a
Gerry McKeown assist.Nationally 15th-ratedState, 16-2-1. ended its finalregular-season home
schedule with the victory.Hartwick. which placed
fourth in the nation a yearago. slipped to 9-8-3.

The Technician needs typesetters. If
you are interested, contact Pam Tate

at 737-2411 or 737-2412 Sunday,
Tuesday and Thursday after 6 pm. or

leave a message.

ABORTIDNS UP TO 12TH.WEEK OF PREGNANCY0185Abortions from 13 to 16 weeksat additional charge.

Contact
Nancy Miller
Patterson Hill
er 11:00-31!)

737-3818
Pregnancy tests, birth control and problem pregnach.. nosing. For further inlormation cell mass ltollres number m-221-m1 between 9 A.M.-5 P M,

Birth Control Clinic
Raleigh Women's HealthOrganization

.. - --- 917w... Mo “8 . l ‘H
,$,';:hb'fl$' 6'22 emulsc'l'nm'" 4' UAB COFFEE HOUSE 900 W
said. We could have put ' PRESENTS . EST
---:- . OPEN TUESDAY-SATURDAY 8pm-2am
:35 : SCOtt SCherr & Frlends Basck_by popfllar derfnand D.J. Rigk’L
:53: , e . pinning a your avorlte (SCOT S

riiiALnrAiioiirsnoE:5’5: F I5555! l Walnut Room 4th Floor, Student Center WEDhTERSlSfie EErsTHURSDAY:
555.: COLLEGE55552 AWAS Refreshments served 3mm”“muggy
:51; Ladies Free Beverage Guys 25¢ Beverage
5:52; 5 NO COVER IF you ARRIVE BEFORE 11pm

rouoiiAsrrssoiE n »55555 a a e “5 3' gating FRIDAY & SATURDAY: PACK.55. , . . . ' IN mm 1 a
The Timberland boat shoe is made of Oil- BARBECUE "m“3""333‘1‘3'1‘30‘36‘568235‘? WWI“

3:15 impregnated leathers that won’t out or WOLFBURCERS "‘"°‘“s”'fi.¢l’£“mm:lé£g'cgill/“3.353532219355151?”
CHICKEN52-: crackThe eyelets are only solid brass. The laces

SEE; are thick rawhide. And, most important, our and all the trimmings
§§"_: sole is long-lasting, .ed VibramiO Ricky Layton, Manager
5?“ ‘All in all it’s no wonder Timberland boat '::~ 9 ELLA“

shoes, for men and women, last long after the DUN MURRAYS Earn

55; smer is over- (.12.: } we Barbecue .
55:: v \v‘_ ”/C " 851-6994
fig ‘ . 7 MISSION VALLEY SHPC- CENTER Village Inn Pizza Parlor

>3 ; Home of the
.555; t. l A H
z» ALL YOU CANE
15 ‘5 . Buffet served everyday, 11-2.
3.: GatSby s Plzza And everynight 5-9.
sup? .
: ;§ , , Everything Made Fresh Daily!
3 . Best Pizza in Town .
3' '______________‘______.___ “Across from Best Products "
1" BUY ONE PIZZA, GET NEXT -: SMALLER SIZE FREE I l- 3933 Western Boulevard
. (w/equal value or fewer toppings) : "'= C ‘ ---"'
f' .f. couponvgood anytime

I THIS COUPON NOT 6000 WHEN I so OFF
' I USED WITH ANY OTHER COUPON 99
J33 ._ Offer expiresNov. 31, 1981 I I ALL YOU CANEAT

U "T'"."""’."'""" l . Buffet .. . .
l; m; PPer evel of Mission Valley Shopping Center 833—2825 I I Kai-:5“: '

554' CW 303;: Shopping can“: 782.8288 (eat-in or take out) t g ' ‘J
' 135 E. Frankl-In Street: 942-6663 . .Gatsby’s Pizza L... EEK‘E’EEEHEQ’J‘LOX3.13981
4" ...-.-.-.-. . .- .:-:- .4»:'.-..-.-....... g I . —— 5 - .



Reds stop Whites

in intrateam meet

as frosh stands out
by Bray Toot
Sports Writer

State's swimming teams
held their annual Red-Whitemeets Wednesday nightwith one swimmer qualify-ing for the nationals.Several others showed a lotof improvement.The meet started off withthe women's 400-yardmedley relay and from thatpoint the Red team took con-trol and never trailed in themeet. Swimming the 400 for
the Red team were ReneeGoldhirsh. Patty Waters.Doreen Kase and KathySmith. Patti Pippin. M.L.McElhaney. Beth Emeryand Ruthrfllliot finished se-cond by a half of a second forthe White team.The next race was themen‘s 400-yard medleyrelay. The White team nar—rowly beat the red team. byless than a tenth of a second.
Peter Soloman. P.T.DeGruchy. Alan
Christopher and Mark Kl-
inge swam a time of 3:34.27for the White team. whileTim Courtney. John Budd.Chuck Gaul and Bob Men-ches swam 3:34.33 for the
Red team.The highlight of the meetwas when freshman PerryDaum qualifed for nationals.
Swimming for the Red team,Daum set three personal
best times. The freshmansurprised everyone. qualify-
ing in the 500-yard freestyle.Daum beat out the White
team's Amy 'Lepping and
her own teammate Kelly
Parker for the victory.

The men‘s 500‘yardfreestyle also had some goodresults. The Red team waslead by Menches. whosetime for the race was fiveseconds faster than hisbeginning time of last year.Finishing second and thirdfor the White team wereBob Hewitt and Scott Mc-Cauley.
The two teams split in the

50—yard freestyle with P.T.DeGruchy of the Whiteteam winning the men's raceand Smith of the Red teamwinning the women's race.At this point in the meet theRed team was ahead by a
Score of 33 to 27.
The Red team won bothmen's and women‘s 200'yardindividual medley. Watersand Daum finished first andsecond in the women‘s raceand Dave DeGruchy won themen's race.
The White's Emery wonthe women's IOU-yardfreestyle while Gaul won themen's for the Red team.

Both were closely followedby opposing teammates.
In the 100- yardbreaststroke events the Redteam won .both races. Forthe men‘s team, Budd beatout teammate Rusty Kretzfor the win. Waters improv-

ed her national time by win-ning the women's race.
Earlier in the year shequalified for the national inboth the 100 and ZOO-yard
breaststroke events

Smith and Soloman wonthe loo-yard backstroke
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events. Smith narrowly beatout Pippin for the win. their
times less than two tenths ofa second apart. Soloman'svictory gave the Red's team
a commanding lead of 91 to58.
The White team got somemuch-needed points by win-ning both- the men's andwomen's loo-yard butterfly.

Emery and P.T. DeGruchy
both finished by at least abody length before their op
ponents. But their effortswere not enough, as the Redteam won the next fiveevents. ‘
The diving squads of each

team had good showings.The Redteam won two of
the four events. Casey Con-ley won both the one- andthree-meter board events.while Carrie Brombergfinished second in bothevents.

Stuart Lindow won theone and three-meter boardevents for the White team."I was very pleased with
the way the girls swam."women‘s. coach Bob Wien-
cken said. “About 75 percentof our swimmers swam verywell.‘

Men's coach Don Easterl—ing citedDave DeGruchy,Soloman. Menches and P.T.DeGruchy as having ex—cellent meets.
“They showed a greatdeal of improvement and

overall they swam verywell." Easterling said.
State's next meet will bethis weekend in the Atlantic

Coast Relays.

l Pitcher perfect:"HH‘H ”mum...
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Spikers set for state
by Devin Steele

Assistant Sports Editor
State's volleyball teamsecured two more wins

Tuesday night in High Pointto gain needed momentumfor this weekend‘sNCAIAW state tournamentin Chapel Hill.The Wolfpack trouncedHigh Point College. 156.158 and trimmed Winthrop.15-8. 10-15. 155.“We needed to be able toplay somebody to continuebuilding momentum and confidence for the state tourna~ment," State coach PatHielscher said. “I was pleas-ed with our ability to settledown and play ball and con-centrate. We played a lotbetter than we have beenlately and that's important.We played everybody. Weused the matches to makelast-minute adjustments."Winning the state cham«pionship for the fourth con-secutive year won't come asan easy task for State.
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Value Price
$159. $29 each

STEREO LlOUlDATlON

California Stereo Liquidators, Federal No. 95-3531037, will diso,
pose at: for a manufacturer's representative, their inventory surplus
of new stereo equipment. The items listed below will be sold on a
first-come first-served basis at . . .

HOLIDAY INN WEST
Hlllsborough lid. at US 15, West Durham, N.c.

Sunday, November 15, 1981
A. M. to P. M.

WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

22 Parr Only COOXlOl CarSpeakers Giant Mags
Wt.

5 Only AM/FM a m.Car Stereo In Dash 329 mi.
20 Only B-Track CarStereos. Underdash $69 s19 each 18 Only Graphic EqualizersFor Car, High Wattage

W
Stereos. Underdosh20 Only Cassette Car $75 ‘25 each 23 Pair Only 2' Way CarSpeakers. Dual Cone

\\

32 Only AM/FM/aimckCar Stereos In Dash (Best) $59 each 10 Only AM/FM m DashCassettes For Small Cars

30 Only AM/FM CassetteCar Stereos In Dash (Best) $59 each 22 Only AM/FM CassettesFor Car With Auto Reverse $89 each

‘-Way Speakers20 Pair ow Modular 389'... 27 Only Power BoostersFor Stereo. High Wattage

ALLBRANDNEWMERCHANDISEWHHFULLZYEARWARRANTIES!
Bayoneorall aftheabooe quantiee listed—The Public islnoited
VISAMAS‘IERCARD. CASHorPERSONALCHECKSWELCOMED

MYONl-Y SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 15 ONLYWQUAN'lfl'lESlASTl
W

Despaigne

First of all. the event.scheduled for today andSaturday. is staged in
Chapel Hill. home. of course.of North Carolina. The\Vollput'k has never
defeated the Tar Heels ontheir home court inIlielsc-hor's fouryear careerhere.Second, the Pack, 34-5. isthe second seed behind. youguessed it. Carolina. TheHeels. 29-6. are coming off abig victory over State in theACC Tournament.And third. the Wolfpackmust stop Carolina twice inthe same day to keep itsthreeyear state title cur-rent.“I‘m very apprehensivegoing into this tournament."Hielscher said. “Carolina isthe number one seed andrightfully so. I thinkCarolina is the team to beat.not us. I would feel differentif it wasn't on their homecourt."

Last year. State fell in itsfirst match of the afternoon

Try

Crier

November 13, 1981 / Technican/ Sports / Five

Pack men to faceBelgrade;

women open with Cubans

Head basketball coach
Jim Valvano will send hisState squad against outsidecompetition for the firsttime this season on Satur-day. The Wolfpack will testthe Belgrade Red Star teamin the second half of adoubleheader at ReynoldsColiseum. starting at p.m.
The Wolfpack women'steam coached by Kay Yowopens the twinbill at 7 p.m..facing a powerful Cuban Na-tional team. Both games willbe played under interna-tional rules.
“We plan to use all of ourplayers," said Valvano.

tourney
and had to defeat Carolinatwo matches straight to winthe tournament.
“What we did was veryrare." Hielscher said. “Wehave to win our first matchwith them. repeating whatwe did last year will be dif-

ficult."
Before it meets the Heels.it must stop an AppalachianState team which is havingits finest season evertonight at 7.
“Appalachian is- 34-9.They're confident."Hielscher said. “We‘ll probably play the strongest APpalachian team we've everplayed. I'm worried we'lltake them too lightly.”
The finals of the doublelimination tournament aset for 7 p.m. or p.m.. inecessary.Duke and East Carolinawill also contend for statechampionship honors.

“Last year we peakedagainst Poland. but we won'tthis time. We'll giveeverybody a chance andwe're going to emphasize eit-ecution.""Another goal will be tofind a pattern of substitu-tion. We will be less con-cerned with the outcomeand more concerned withfinding out abOutourselves."
Bailey. who led theWolfpack in scoring lastseason with a 12.3 average.was in top form in the recent

Red-White intra-squad bat-tle. hitting 34 points andgrabbing 12 rebounds. Other

standouts were Parzychwith 27 points. McQueenwith 17 and Nevitt with 15points and 14 boards.Yow. a veteran of interna-tional competition. will openagainst the Cubans with alineup of Ginger Rouse. Con-nie Rogers. Angie Arm-strong. Karen Brabson andPaula Nicholson.Making her debut withthe Wolfpack women will beLinda “Hawkeye” Page. thePhiladelphia. Pa.. shootingphenomenon who shatteredWilt Chamberlain's long-standing high school recordby scoring 100 points in a
game.

Athlete of the

. . " ’- ‘ ' . . when the Wolfpack takes
cchnjam filcphoto on Duke this weekend

Week

State offensive tackleChris Koehne is theTechnician athleteof—theweek.A 6-6, 272-poundsenior. Koehne led an of-fensive line that enabled
the Pack to garner 203
yards rushing and over”0 yards in total offense.The Cincinnati. Ohio.
native graded out to 70percent. a score that isevidence of his consistentperformance — his ninth-
straight winning gradethis fall.Majoring in vocational-industrial education.Koehne. who was a pre-
season All-ACC pick. willstart his 36th game at of-fensive tackle for State

State soccer team edges Hartwick
(Continued from page 4)

could have put them awayearlier. Hartwick is a reallyskilled team probably thebest-skilled team we'veplayed all year." '

Other seniors playingtheir final home game - aslong as an NCAA playoff
showdown is not slated forLee Field — were ButchBarczik. Jim Burman. SteveGreen. Pat Landwehr. MarkGustaveson. Bill Mussack

and Elsmore.The Wolfpack'plays itsfinal game Saturday at 2p.m. against South Carolina“in Columbia. 8.0. SouthCarolina. 15-3-1. should provide State with yet anotherbarn-burning matchup.
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Resignations raise number of open seats

by Kimberly Frasier
Staff Writer

Due to two resignations,
one dismissal and four emp-
ty seats in the StudentSenate. there are seven

Phobia
(Continued from page I)
“I think people have a vi-sion of a simpler life under

their own control. This ispurely romanticism. Weneed solar. oil. coal and
nuclear power. all. to fulfillour energy needs."

According to Dupont we
should not forclose the ideaof nuclear power due to fear.
Based on economy andenergy demands it is neededto provide the country withenergy.“Nuclear power com-panies need to help get fearout of the picture by helpingthe public to more fullyunderstand all aspects ofnuclear power." Dupontsaid

openings which need to befilled.
To qualify for considera-tion for a position in the

Senate. a student must ac
quire a recommendationfrom the president of hisschool council. The presi-dent turns this recommenda-tion into Yocum who will\decide whether or not to ap-point the student.The vacancies are for a

Dismantle
'(Continued from page 1)

reactor for four hours hewould get the average yearly dose of radiation." Evanssaid. “Approximately 145millirems per year is theaverage dose. A chest x-rayradiates 10 millirems ofradiation.“I have done a radiationsurvey in this building and Ifound that there is moreradiation coming from thetile in the bathroom thanthere is detected directlybeside of the reactor."

senior seat in the School ofAgriculture and LifeSciences. a sehior seat in theSchool of Humanities andSocial Sciences. a junior seatin the School of Engineer-ing. and four vacancies forthe seats of special students.which includes part-timeand evening students.

“There have not beenmany problems caused bythe vacancies." said JimYocum. president of the Stirdent Senate. “But these
students’ resignations havehurt the school they’re frombecause that school is notfully represented."The main reason for the

resignations and dismissal is
because of conflicts in thestudents’ academicschedules. said Yocum. The
senate meetings are heldWednesday evenings. A stu-
dent is allowed to miss threeof the meetings. “After that
point. there are grounds forimpeachment." said Yocum.

Students’ views differ on nuclear power
(Continued from page 1)
Beth Steve-a. asophomore in biologicalchemistry. said. “Well, Ireally do not know enoughabout it. I feel like I wouldrather see all of the moneyput into solar energy in-stead. I am worried aboutradiation and other bad ef-fects. I am more concernedwith environmental safety."
Lia Ewy. a sophomore inpremedicine. said. “I thinkit is an essentially good. safealternative. There are somerisks. but there are risks ineverything."
Richie Barnette. a

sophomore in business. said.
"I am not really pro or con. I
don't even keep up that
much with the problems oradvantages of nuclear
power."

David Hill. a freshman inforestry. said. “I think it isneeded. We are quickly run-
ning out of different things
to try and we need somesource of energy."
Larry Batterton. asophomore in political

science. said. “I live sevenmiles from the plant. I think
CP&L did wrong by the peo

ple. It just came in and took
the people‘s land. I am
against it because I think
there are a lot of sinister
forces behind it."

Pat Richie. a sophomorein business and economiessaid. “I do not see any otheralternative to the energyshortage. The benefits far
outweigh the risks. If handl-
ed correctly it could be veryuseful. A lot of other nations
use it with not as strict safe-ty rules. and I think with our
strict safety rules we can ef-fectively and safely use it."
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.‘STATE to COLLEGE NITEi
"‘ Every6Tuesday Night "
16:30to 10:00 2
i 51. 50 w/or w/out skates :1 Valid with Student ID presented ’
n 4676000 8346000 nIt 1410 Buck Jones Rd 912 “Odies;St.4ssssesessseree4¥ses¥3dees 40

JUNIORS / SENIORS
EARN OVER $900 PER MONTH
DURING LAST TWO YEARS OF
COLLEGE

Get a head start on a exciting, challenging position
after graduation. While you finish school, we will pay
you over $900 per month to study and maintain good
grades. We have the best graduate level nuclear train
ing program in the world and math, physics,chemistry, technical majors and engineering students
may qualify. U.8. Citizens less than 27 years old,3.0
We offer a projected salary of $40,000 after four
years For more information send college transcripts
to:
LT LARRY TAYLOR
NAVY NUCLEAR PROGRAMS OFFICER
1001 Navaho Dr.
Raleigh, NC 27609 .
or call 1-800-662—7568
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I BRING THISCOUPONANDYOUR STUDENT ID.
I SJRLCNVISTEAU(iyi.79

Includes All You Can Eat Salad Bar
t‘l ll’ THIS COUPON and come to ourSInlI-r for an excellent value. Baked potatoor iremh fries and Sizzler toast includedHLS all you can eat salad bar. More thanone student can use this coupon.

I 601 Peace St. Corner Peace Glenwood
s..~N—.-‘LLAST DAY: SUNDAY NOVEMBER 15

Apple Cider!

THE NCSU HORTICULTURE CLUB

CIDER PRESS

SATURDAY, NOV. 14

10:00 AM_ UNTIL...

BEHIND KILGURE HALL
aeeeaeeaaeaaaaaa

Know something you think would

interest the student body?

Contact Mike Mahan, 737-2412.

UAB ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE
presents

BRUCE COCKBURN

in concert
Tuesday, November 17, 1981

8:00 pm
Stewart Theatre NCSU Campus

Tickets Available At:

t
O
I
I
I
I
0
I
I

Stewart Theatre Box Office
Schoolkid’s Records

Oxbow Music - Chapel Hill
WQDR Store

-o----------------’-1

Part-time Employment Available
Very physical work

entails lifting packages
weighing up to 50 lbs.

_ Work Hours
‘ 10:30 pm. to 3:00 am.

Starting Pay
8.42 per hour

Applications will be taken on
Monday from 1 pm.--6 pm.

UPS
2101 Singleton Industrial Drive
Raleigh N.C. 27619

From Old Wake Forest Road, turn onto New Hope Church
Road. cross Railroad tracks. turn left onto Winton Road. go
one block. UPS on left.

male-femaleEqual opportunity employer

International cuisineIntimate atmosphereQuality handcrafter foodsLounge rmeed hum availablei

roth/keller
2412 HILLSBOROOGH STREET- RALEIGH

. LA TE NIGHT MUNCHIES??

The Rathskeller is now serving
a new late night menu
from 10°°pm ’1‘”! closing

Steaks, Quiche, Special Sandwiches
Stuffed Potatoes, and more—

Just the thing for a late meal or snack.

[—23
NM:II:N— 101” Sun. Fri.soo—tmoos-WSHI. ”Jo-2m[mange WWII M”

roth/keller
”HMOwN.C. 8215302

‘- photobySimonGritfiths
Student presidents?

Governor .llm Hunt tells his story of school days spent at State to areporter. Hunt was elected student body president whlle he attended
State. Look for a story on Ms early years spent at State next week.

Try Classifieds
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Technician needs Proofreaders!!!
If you know half the English alphabet or less and
can read this ad call 737-2411/2412. Ask for
the FOX.wwwwwitittuttit****ttiwwwwttttittwtwtitttttit

The Marines Are Coming! I

Officers
Candidate

Class

Air Ground Law
Freshman Programs-Z-Six Week Summer Sessions

errssrs
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Platoon
Leaders
Class

Sophomore-Programs-2-Six Week Summer Sessions
Junior Programs-L10 Week Summer Sessions

THE PLATOON LEADERS CLASS PROGRAM (PLC) OFFERS A COM~
MISSION AS A 2ND LIEUTENTANT IN THE U.S. MARINE CORPSAFTER GRADUATION FROM COLLEGE FRESHMAN THROUGHGRADUATES. INCLUDING LAW SCHOOL STUDENTS ARE ELIGI-BLE TO JOIN. HERE ARE A FEW OF THE FEATURES OF THE PLCPROGRAM AVAILABLE TO THOSE WHO CAN QUALIFY:
1.No on campus commitments (Drills, Classes. or Meetings)2. Aviation. Ground and Law options available
3. $100.00 a month. during school months after completion of your firstsession of training4.Salary thatIs competitive with civilian occupations5. NO commitment incurred until you accept your commission

YOUR MARINE OFFICER SELECTION TEAM IS CAPTAIN JACKMOORE AND SARGEANT LEN SMITH. WE WILL BE ON CAMPUS
5%Ngggu let NOV 81 AT 9.00am TO 4:00pm IN THE STUDENT

FNORTH CAROLINAI STATE UNIVERSITY ‘

NOV 18 —2I 8pm.

ADULTS $2.50 NCSU STUDENTS
mg g" wry: REGI§IBATION ID

SO"
heatre

‘ MA URE AWLTS ONLY


